
    2014 Fall Ball Rules 
1. Home  team prepares the field prior to the start of each game (ie:chalks 
lines gets bases out of shed) and provides 2 game balls to the umpire, 
Visitor  team preps the field for next game (ie: rakes the pitching 
mound/home plate/drags the field) if it's the last game of the day place the 
bases in the shed,  the more helping the faster it gets done. 
 
2. Managers are responsible for behavior of players AND fans also the 
cleaning of dugouts AND stands. No Sunflower seeds in dugout or field. 
 
3. Major/Minor/Training 1 hour 45 min. from scheduled start time. If a 
game is called at the 1:45  hour time the score will revert back to the last 
full inning played. 
 
4. Farm 90 minute games T-ball 60 minute games. 
 
5. In the event of darkness the umpire has the right to call the game for 
player safety. 
 
6. Each player SHALL play a minimum of one inning (Three Outs) as a 
infielder.(unlimited substitutions are allowed)  
 
7. All divisions bat the whole line up. 
 
8. 5/8 run mercy rule each inning (except T-ball) when the 5th run scores 
finish the play then change sides. 
 
9. 2 inning MAX pitching rule in effect per game in the upper divisions. 
Once a pitcher is pulled he cannot re-enter as a pitcher in the same game 
(if a double header is scheduled a player can pitch 2 inning per game). 
Catchers cannot pitch if they catch more then 3 innings per game.  
(major/minor/training) 
 
10. No player will sit 2 innings consecutively. (Farm/Training/Minor/Major) 
T-Ball all player are all on field. 
 
11. Drop third strike rule is ONLY in effect in the Minor/Major divisions. 
 



12. No leading off, runner must wait until ball passes home 
plate.(major/minor/training only) no stealing in  Farm/T-Ball Divisions. 
 ** In the Training Division home base is closed to steal but a runner may 
advance if a play is being made at any base with a pass ball** 
 
13. No head first slides into base.(only allowed when runner is on base 
going back to his unoccupied base to avoid being thrown out)  
 
14. No pinch runners (except  when runner is assigned as a Catcher or 
Pitcher in the next inning and the team at bat has 2 outs the prior batter 
who made the last out can run for catcher) 
 
15. Standard Little League approved bats only 2 1/4 inch (NO big barrel 
bats) 
 
16. No on deck batters, all players must stay in the dugout. 
 
17. No weighted bats or doughnut weights allowed. 
 
18. No metal cleats allowed @ the TLL fields, 50/70 division will be allowed 
metal cleats only at the assigned fields. 
 
19. No makeup games for rain outs or forfeits.(to avoid forfeits use the 
other teams players in the outfield or ask the players in the same division 
from the previous game to play) 
 
20. If you forfeit due to lack of 8 players a call to the Fall Ball Coordinator 
310-650-6861 must be made 4 hours prior to the start so the umpire can be 
canceled. 
 
21. No protests-umpires call stands on field. 
 
22. Code of conduct will effect anyone on TLL property. (Discipline will 
resolved by the TLL Board Members) 

These rules are to keep the game moving forward, we need to 
remember this is a training and development league to strengthen 
the players for the upcoming spring season. 
 Thank you,  Scott Dahlmeier   2014 Fallball Coordinator                                       


